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UNIT 1  名詞の誤り ⑴
A-1

 1. customs  2. mail  3. means  4. Lightning  5. information 
 6. savings  7. cost  8. salary  9. drugs  10. homework

A-2
 1. company → office  2. politic → politics
 3. chickens → chicken　注▶「食べ物として鶏の肉」を意味するときは   chickenは不可算名詞）

 4.  wage is → wages are
注▶a weekly wage（週給）、earn a good wage（よい賃金を稼ぐ）などの場合はwageは単数形で使うが、「賃金が払われる」
などと言うときは通例複数形を用いる）

 5. blossoms → trees  6. 誤りなし   7. 誤りなし  
 8. wastes → waste　注▶wasteは「廃棄物、ゴミ」の意味では不可算名詞

 9. enemies → opponents 
10.  sciences → science
注▶scienceは、個々の分野を表すときは可算名詞だが、modern science、science and technology、the world of science
のように科学全体を指すときは不可算名詞）

  B

 1.  I was in such a hurry that I left my glasses in the office.

 2.  It has been warm since the beginning of this year, and the cherry blossoms in Tokyo started 
to come out [bloom] in the middle of March [in mid-March].

 3.  Although he is majoring in physics, he is not good at calculations [figures, math].

 4.  Please send me an e-mail when you’ve got some good news.
注▶e-mailはe-mail messageを意味するときは可算名詞。「良い知らせ」は、単にgood newsでも誤りではないが、some 

good newsと someをつけた方がnaturalである。

 5.  The country paid a high price for independence.

 6.  I have recently acquired [developed, fallen into] the habit of drinking a cup of coffee as 
soon as I get up.

 7.  On my way home from school yesterday, there was suddenly a loud clap of thunder and I 
instinctively covered my ears. 

 8.  Due to lack of funds, we can’t afford [to buy] a lot of electronic equipment [appliances].

 9.  Before passengers board [get on] their plane, their baggage [luggage] is strictly inspected 
[checked, examined].

10.  The president has sharply criticized the policy of his [her] political opponent on television.

   C

A:  I was paid my monthly salary of ¥200,000 yesterday, so I went shopping at a department 
store today.

B:  Since you moved to a new condo only last week, you bought some (pieces of) furniture, 
didn’t you?

A:  Yes, I bought three pieces of furniture—a table, a bed and a chest of drawers.

B:  How nice! Do they fit the style of your condo very well?

A:  No. The chest of drawers takes up a little too much room, although it looks attractive [has 
a handsome appearance].

B:  That’s too bad, but you can change it for a bit smaller one, can’t you?
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UNIT 2  名詞の誤り ⑵
A-1

 1. color  2. arms  3. machinery  4. customs  5. power 
 6. strength  7. fees  8. days off  9. an appointment  10. Weather 

A-2
 1. wideの前に a を入れる　
 2. colors → color 注▶「変色する」と言うときの color は不可算名詞

 3. grade → year  4. guests → customers  5. customer → client   
 6. damages → damage  7. fares → fees  8. staffs → staff  9. 誤りなし  
10. families → family

  B

 1.  A plane crashed early this morning, killing three crew members [three of the crew] and five 
passengers. 

 2.  He is interested in literature, but doesn’t know much about [has only a little knowledge of] 
poetry. 

 3.  Something is wrong with this machine. I can’t get it to work [go, run].

 4.  That lawyer is reliable, although his fees are high.

 5.  Our income varies greatly from year to year, depending on the weather.

 6.  I’ve invited two guests for dinner, so please set [lay] the table for four. 

 7.  Taxi fares have recently risen and I can no longer afford to take a taxi back home even if 
it’s late at night.

 8.  Mr. [Ms.] Okamoto is a friendly teacher, but he [she] is particular about manners.

 9.  She thinks she is a member of the elite and puts on airs whenever she speaks.

10.  He has claimed damages of one million yen [one million yen in damages] from the company 
for wrongful dismissal.

   C

A:  Don’t you think something is wrong with young Japanese these days? 

B:  What do you mean? Do they behave in a strange manner?

A:  No, it’s not that. I often see some elementary school children running around or young girls 
putting on makeup or talking loudly on cell phones on [in] the train. I rarely saw such scenes 
in Japan ten years [a decade] ago. 

B:  It’s regrettable that [To my regret,] the number of young people who have no manners has 
recently been increasing.

A:  Parents should strictly teach their children how to conduct themselves in public places.

B:  I agree with you. At the same time, I think elderly people should have the courage [be 
courageous enough] to scold young people when they cause [make] trouble for others.
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UNIT 3  冠詞の誤り
A-1

 1. the  2. a  3. remarkable progress  4. in your car  5. The French
 6. the 8th  7. fire  8. Pollution  9. house  10. A state dinner

A-2
 1. stone の前に a を入れる  2. handの前の a を取る  3. collegeの前に a を入れる
 4. per か a のどちらかを取る  5. good healthの前の a を取る  

 6. fiscal の前の the を取る  7. freedomの前の the を取り、pressの前に the を入れる
 8. the → a  9. the head to the toe → head to toe  

10. Yen → The yen,  dollar → the dollar

  B

 1.  There used to be a small castle around here.

 2.  John was born in Japan and hopes to act as a bridge over the Pacific Ocean when he grows 
up. 

 3.  A member of the House of Council(l)ors holds office for six years.

 4.  Please don’t forget to put potato in the salad you’re making [preparing].

 5.  Let’s discuss [talk about] what we can do to protect the environment.

 6.  I saw a strange boy driving off [away] from the scene in a black truck just before the 
incident. 

 7.  I left home in such a hurry that I forgot to bring a watch with me. Could you ask the 
station attendant over there for the time? 

 8.  How about taking Ayako out to dinner for her 20th birthday? 

 9.  “May I talk [speak] to Mr. Sugi?” “I’m afraid you have the wrong number. There’s no Sugi 
in this section.”

10.  A recent trend in the newspaper industry toward increasing the size of [enlarging] printed 
characters is good news for the aged [elderly] and people who have problems with their 
eyesight. 

   C

A:  You’re up pretty early for a Sunday, Mr. Ogawa.

B:  I’ve recently put on weight and make it a rule to take an hour’s walk along the Tama River 
before breakfast every morning.

A:  I see. And have you been successful [have you succeeded] in reducing [losing] weight?

B:  Yes, I’ve reduced [lost] three kilograms since I began taking a walk three months ago.

A:  Great! I myself need to get [take] some exercise to keep in shape, but I find walking a bit 
too monotonous.

B:  Why don’t you join a fitness club, then? You can do any kind of exercise you like there. 
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UNIT 4  動詞の誤り ⑴
A-1

 1. grow up  2. take  3. looking at  4. talked  5. renting 
 6. put on  7. hit  8. see  9. became  10. wrestling

A-2
 1. 誤りなし  2. became → come  3. 誤りなし  4. seeing → looking
 5. hits → attacks  6. upを取る  7. himselfを取る  8. bring → take
 9. meの後にaboutを入れる  10. lent → borrowed

  B

 1.  As it rained yesterday, we went bowling instead of playing tennis.

 2.  He promised to pay me back by Wednesday the money I lent him the other day.

 3.  Because of the recession it is getting increasingly [more and more] difficult for small and 
medium-sized enterprises to borrow money from a bank.

 4.  I’d like to inform [tell] my mother that I’ll be late getting home tonight. May I use your 
phone [Will you please let me use your phone]? 

 5.  They say children who sleep a lot grow better. I wonder if Ben is so tall and healthy because 
he sleeps whenever he has time.

 6.  Why is she wearing a dress that doesn’t become her [look good on her]?

 7.  You shouldn’t discuss political issues with him. He gets [becomes] emotional right away.

 8.  I have to go out on urgent business. May I bring my son to your apartment? 

 9.  Probably because of lack of food in the mountains, bears often come down to this town and 
sometimes attack people. 

10.  The more we look at this picture [painting], the more profound we find it.

   C

A:  The lady standing by the window and watching the sea looks very attractive. 

B:  You mean the lady wearing the silver-rimmed glasses?

A:  Yes. Do you know her? There’s more to you than meets the eye!

B:  Yes, I do. Do you want me to introduce her to you? She is not only bright [intelligent, 
smart] but also good at cooking.

A:  How did you come [get] to know her? Is she one of your childhood friends?

B:  No. She and I were members of the debating club when we were college students. She and I 
discussed a variety of problems ranging from economics to sports for hours. That’s why I 
know her very well.
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UNIT 5  動詞の誤り ⑵
A-1

 1. come  2. depend on  3. lay  4. opened  5. remembering
 6. choose  7. met with  8. succeed in  9. tell  10. looked up

A-2
 1. add と that の間に to を入れる  2. 誤りなし  3. raised → risen
 4. operated と for の間に on を入れる  5. 誤りなし  6. memorize → remember
 7. told → taught   8. 誤りなし   9. investigated → examined [checked, inspected]
10. waiting の後に for を入れる

  B

 1.  This problem is too difficult to solve. Please tell me the answer.

 2.  It is said that the government plans to raise the consumption tax to 10 percent in a few 
years.

 3.  I’d like to ask you to do something for me. When can I come (and, to) see you?

 4.  I intended just to lie down for a moment, but I dropped off before I knew it.

 5.  When I was a high school student, I memorized 10 new English words [learned ten new 
English words by heart] every day.

 6.  I got confused about which subjects to choose [select] when I first went to the United States 
to study.

 7.  An ad hoc committee was established [set up] to investigate the problem of political 
donations.

 8.  He graduated from college in 2009, but worked in a lawyer’s office for two years before 
entering [going to] law school.

 9.  The promotion of Vice President Yamamoto to President is expected to be approved at our 
board of directors meeting to be held on May 31.

10.  I’ve heard that you want to major in Japanese literature, but I’m afraid it will be difficult to 
find employment in that field after you graduate.

   C

A:  Goro, you haven’t gotten a job yet, have you? What are you going to do after you graduate 
from college?

B:  No, I haven’t. I’ll have to choose between going on to graduate school and helping my 
father with his accounting work. To be honest with you, I’d like to continue studying, but 
my father is getting old and he is sure to be happy if I can help him. That’s why I am in a 
quandary. 

A:  Since you are majoring in math [a math major], you don’t have much knowledge of 
accounting, do you?

B:  No, I don’t, but my father says that if you have a good knowledge of math, you won’t have 
much trouble learning accounting.

A:  I suggest you talk with Professor Sumitomo about your problem. He has given many 
students useful advice.

B:  I’ll do that before I make a final decision. When I get home, I’ll look up his phone number 
in the telephone directory and call him to make an appointment.
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UNIT 6  時制の誤り
A-1

 1. come  2. had lived  3. smell  4. am  5. has recently been
 6. comes   7. haven’t found  8. was  9. look  10. had

A-2
 1. willを削除   2. willを削除   3. plannedの前にhadを入れる  

 4. were admiring → admired 
 5. 誤りなし 注▶�行為者の行為そのものより性格などを強調するときには現在形に代わってこのwillがよく用いられる。

 6. agoを削除、または is → was　since → that   
 7. was → am 注▶�日本語では「遅れちゃってごめん」とよく言うが、英語では I’m sorry I am late.と現在形。

 8. 誤りなし 注▶�この文では  taste が「味がする」ではなくて「味わう」の意味で用いられているので進行形が可能。

 9. comes → will come  

10. 誤りなし 注▶�本文のように過去における２つの動作がbefore、till、whenなどによって結びつけられるこ とがあるが、その際、２
番目の動作が始まる前に最初の動作が完了したことを強調する場合を除いては、両方とも過去形でよい。

  B

 1.  Three years have already passed since I came to Tokyo to study music.

 2.  Since when have you taken an interest in my project?

 3.  I have met him once somewhere, but I forget his name. 
注▶日本語では「忘れました」だが「忘れてしまって今は思い出せない」ときは英語では通常現在形を用いる。

 4.  “How was the dance last night?” “I enjoyed it very much [I had a great time].”
注▶日本語の「ダンスパーティー（大勢が参加するダンスの催し）」は a dance、でa dance partyとは言わない（a dance party
という表現は、家庭などでやるパーティーの一種として使われることはある）。なお、「公式なダンスパーティー」はa ball、「大
学・高校などのダンスパーティーはa promと言う。

 5.  Where on earth were you this afternoon when you were supposed to be attending the 
English class?

 6.  “Don’t forget to lock the door when you go out.” “No, I won’t.”

 7.  The game last night was so interesting that not a single spectator got up and walked out 
until it ended [was over].　

 8.  “You know what? I hear Jun and Kaori are getting married next month. It seems they 
have been seeing each other quite often without our knowledge.”

 9.  What will become of Japanese industry if many large Japanese companies continue to move 
their factories at this pace to developing countries where wages are low?

10.  Vietnam has shown remarkable economic development in the past few years and is quite 
different from what it was 10 years [a decade] ago.

   C

A:  Why is Ms. Ogawa blowing her top? I have never seen her so angry.

B:  She is upset about a male student’s attitude on the train. The student, who was sitting in the 
priority seat, did not give [up] his seat to a disabled person standing in front of him, so she 
told him to stand up. He did stand up, but gave her a dirty look, she said. 

A:  It’s common sense to offer your seat to a disabled person, pregnant woman or senior 
citizen, isn’t it?

B:  There are many kids these days who have no such common sense. There’s no end to 
examples of their ill-mannered behavior.

A:  There used to be many people who gave them advice. 

B:  Today, most people turn a blind eye to their behavior because quite a few young people 
these days snap [are temperamental]. 
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UNIT 7  〈動詞＋名詞〉表現の誤り
A-1

 1. carried  2. found  3. make  4. fetching  5. take
 6. bear  7. make  8. shake  9. causes  10. had

A-2
 1. receive → accept  2. held → opened  3. write → draw  4. 誤りなし 
 5. do → commit [make]  6. 誤りなし  7. cut → missed  8. took → made  

 9. give → hit [make]  10. made → gave

  B

 1.  The presidents of the two countries did their best to make their summit talks a success.

 2.  The physical checkup I had the other day has shown that nothing is wrong with me [there 
are no problems with me]. 

 3.  I’ve been making steady progress in writing my graduation thesis and I’m confident that I’ll 
make the deadline without any trouble.

 4.  Mr. Uno’s new book in which he depicts a homeless person’s life in the raw is attracting 
[getting, receiving] attention. 

 5.  He had a plan to take a one-month vacation and go on [take] an overseas trip, but had [met 
with] that accident just before carrying it out.

 6.  The foreign minister has expressed the fear that the incident might exert [have] a bad 
influence on Japan’s relations with neighboring countries. 

 7.  It is our hope that in giving [granting] subsidies to farmers, the government will give special 
consideration to this farm(ing) village which suffered heavy damage from the large-scale 
typhoon last year. 

 8.  You’d better not do business with him. His company has had trouble [difficulty] making 
ends meet for [in] the past few years. 

 9.  Mr. Hirose has created in the minds of voters an image of himeslf as a clean statesman.

10.  While many companies are suffering from the recession, Mr. Gomi’s firm has been making 
[earning] money because of his shrewd management.

   C

A:  I’ve heard that the government is considering the introduction of a daylight-saving time 
system.

B:  Yes, the Ministry of the Environment and the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry held a 
joint conference [meeting] the other day to discuss this issue.

A:  What are the merits of introducing this system?

B:  Those in favor of this system say that by putting the clocks forward one hour in summer, 
we can make effective use of the long evenings, while reducing carbon dioxide emissions.

A:  That sounds great if it can serve as a countermeasure against global warming.

B:  But a daylight-saving time system does have some problems. Those against the system insist 
that it will do a lot of harm, such as children staying out till late and many office workers 
doing more overtime than now.
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UNIT 8  準動詞の誤り 
A-1

 1. call  2. to buy  3. to write  4. to play  5. fixing
 6. seeing  7. depend  8. going  9. to ask  10. smoking

A-2
 1. knowing → to know  2. waiting → to wait  3. 誤りなし  4. my English   
 pronunciation has improved → I have improved my English pronunciation
 5. to see → seeing  6. to study → on studying  7. finding → to find   
 8. live → living  9. to give → giving  10. understand → understood

  B

 1.  He does well in exams, but when it comes to writing (term) papers, he is hopeless.
注▶学校で書く「レポート」は reportでなく (term) paper。reportは主として「報告書」の意味で用いられる。

 2.  I’ve been so busy working part-time and studying these days that I have little time to enjoy 
myself. 

 3.  Our boss says that the company can’t afford to pay bonuses to its employees this summer 
because its sales for the current term have fallen considerably from the preceding term.

 4.  I’m looking forward with great pleasure to seeing you at the first class reunion in five years.

 5.  She promised not to be late again, but hasn’t come on time today. 

 6.  Elementary school teachers are having difficulty [trouble] keeping their classes in order since 
children these days are not well disciplined at home.

 7.  It happened a long time ago, but I still remember playing baseball with you in that ballpark.

 8.  I won’t get angry with you, so please don’t hesitate to tell me the truth. 

 9.  I regret causing [having caused] offense to Mr. Igawa at the party the other day by saying 
something I didn’t mean.

10.  To bring peace to the Middle East, the countries concerned should avoid resorting to force 
of arms.

   C

A:  Have you decided to let your son go to Canada to study this summer?

B:  No, not yet. My wife still hesitates to send him abroad alone. I support his plan to stay 
with a Canadian family for a month, though.

A:  It seems your wife has been spoiling him because he is an only child. The best way to learn 
English is to live in a country where the language is spoken.

B:  You’re right. I’ll try to persuade my wife to agree to my son’s “homestay with a Canadian 
family” plan.

A:  A proverb says, “Send your children on a journey if you love them.”

B:  I think it’s about time my son learned to do a lot of things on his own.
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UNIT 9  形容詞の誤り ⑴
A-1

 1. large  2. thick  3. efficient  4. economic  5. slow
 6. respectable  7. I am glad  8. childlike  9. satisfied  10. cannot

A-2
 1. am not able to → cannot [can’t]  2. economic → economical   
 3. childish → childlike   4. slow → late  5. 誤りなし   
 6. respectful → respectable  7. efficient → effective   8. 誤りなし   
 9. It is → I am [We are]  10. You are necessary → It is necessary for you 

  B

 1.  Since my salary is low, I’m living on 100,000 yen a month.

 2.  I couldn’t sleep well last night, probably because I drank two cups of strong coffee before I 
went to bed.

 3.  The prime minister’s approval rating has been continuing to fall because he has failed to 
exhibit effective leadership. 

 4.  Faced with the unprecedented economic crisis, the U.S. government has decided to use 
taxpayers’ money to rescue some large private enterprises.

 5.  It’s childish of you to lose your temper over a little thing like that.

 6.  “Sorry I’m late. Some urgent business came up just before I left the office.” 
“That’s all right. Better late than never.”

 7.  The number of students who are not respectful to [towards] their teachers is increasing 
these days.

 8.  Our company is studying an economical means of using solar energy to help reduce carbon 
dioxide emissions. 

 9.  You’d better slow the car (down) because this street is very narrow and there are several 
sharp curves ahead. 

10.  You should be careful how you spend your money because commodity prices are going 
through the roof.

   C

A:  Japan has been hit by recession, and our salaries, which are low even now, are likely to be 
reduced next year. It’s necessary for us to do something to cut back our spending.

B:  The first thing we can do is (to) reduce gas usage by selling our large U.S.-made car a gas 
guzler [, which used a lot of gas].

A:  Since I am a bad driver and have lots of difficulty putting that wide car into our narrow 
garage, I am in favor of selling it. 

B:  I think we can sell it for 700,000 yen or so since its mileage is still low and its engine is in 
good shape.

A:  Then we’ll be able to buy an economical Japanese car.

B:  Sure. I’ll call the local car dealer this afternoon and ask him how much we can sell it for.
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UNIT 10  形容詞の誤り ⑵
A-1

 1. tall  2. Early  3. right  4. industrial  5. other 
 6. a perfect  7. favorite  8. sensible  9. ashamed  10. clear

A-2
 1. tall → high  2. early → fast  3. ashamed → embarrassed  

 4. clean → clear  5. the most → a  6. the を取る  7. 誤りなし  

 8. sensible → sensitive  9. the other → another  10. moreを取る

  B

 1.  He is so tall that he has an advantage over other students in playing basketball.

 2.  Generally speaking, animals are more sensitive to sound and smell than human beings.

 3.  Hemingway is my favorite novelist and I’ve read most of his works.

 4.  (a)  I get all excited when I think of meeting Megumi for the first time in two years at the 
high-school reunion next Sunday. 

 (b)  I get all excited at the thought of meeting Megumi for the first time in two years at the 
high-school reunion next Sunday. 

 5.  He is such an industrious worker that he has been promoted faster than anyone else who 
joined the company at the same time.

 6.  This sentence of yours is grammatically correct, but sounds a little awkward to me, a native 
speaker of English.

 7.  I was very embarrassed when my brother was caught cheating on the math exam.

 8.  Scientific progress and industrial development have made our lives easier than before, but at 
the same time they have produced some serious harmful effects.

 9.  If you can stay in California for another week, I’ll take you to see the sights of [sightseeing 
in] Yosemite National Park.

10.  Two hours have already passed since we started doing this work, but it’s only half done [we 
are only half way through]. I wonder if there is a more efficient way to do [of doing] it.

   C

A:  Many countries in the world are faced with an economic crisis today, aren’t they?

B:  Yes, they are. Japan is no exception, and its industrial production and exports are falling 
rapidly.

A:  Can you give me a clear explanation of the reason for the worldwide economic recession?

B:  Sure. It’s because the U.S. economy is slowing down due to the collapse of subprime loans. 
No matter how you look at it, the United States is the driving force of the world economy.

A:  What do you think the U.S. government should do now?

B:  I think it should be more sensitive to criticisms from other countries and come up with 
effective measures emphasizing international cooperation. 
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UNIT 11  副詞の誤り
A-1

 1. ago  2. very  3. still  4. late  5. Nowadays
 6. justly  7. is almost  8. already  9. I am only  10. either

A-2
 1. still ready → ready yet  

 2. tired much → very tired 
注▶昔は tiredが過去分詞なのでmuch tiredとしていたが、現代では tiredは普通の形容詞とみなされ、very tiredと言う方が
一般的である。

 3. hardly → hard  4. muchを削除   5. too → either  6. lately → late  

 7. almost → mostly  8. 誤りなし   9. go often → often go   
10. enough smart → smart enough

  B

 1.  I don’t like her very much because she speaks too much [a lot].

 2.  I haven’t given up this game yet. I still have an outside chance of winning.

 3.  I am not against [opposed to] the president’s new proposal, but I don’t support it either.

 4.  If you work a little harder, I’ll raise your salary next year.

 5.  “Do you like classical music?” “Yes, I do, but I am so busy studying these days that I rarely 
[hardly, seldom] go to a concert.”

 6.  I don’t remember her name, but I think I’ve met her somewhere before.

 7.  He has little desire to work and does only what I tell him to do. 

 8.  The challenger almost knocked out the champion in the boxing match held in Bangkok last 
night.

 9.  It is very regrettable [deplorable] that the number of young people who snap and get into 
trouble has recently been increasing [is increasing these days].

10.  He is one of the very best physicists and has been asked by a number of universities around 
the world to give lectures.

   C

A:  You’re wearing a lovely dress. Did you buy it recently?

B:  Yes, I bought it at ABC Department Store a couple of weeks ago. They were having a sale.

A:  A sale at ABC Department Store? I didn’t know that even world-famous department stores 
like ABC had sales. 

B:  Since consumers are tightening their purse strings these days because of the recession, they 
have no other choice to increase their sales.

A:  From another point of view, this may be the best time to enjoy shopping at topnotch stores.

B:  You’re right. I suggest you go shopping this weekend since you were paid for your part-time 
work at the beginning of this week.
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UNIT 12  比較の誤り
A-1

 1. older  2. far more  3. less  4. highest  5. tall 
 6. heavier  7. far  8. happiest  9. more lazy  10. smartest

A-2
 1. more large → larger  2. Tokyoの前に that of を入れる  3. best-looking
 4. 誤りなし  5. weakest → weaker  6. more を削除  

 7. as a good → as good a   8. 誤りなし  9. Januaryの前に in を入れる   
10. as much → so much

  B

 1.  This is the most beautiful sunset that I have ever seen.

 2.  Thanks to my regular exercise every day, I am much more healthy than I used to be.

 3.  Very few players hit as many home runs as he did.

 4.  Our new English teacher is as tall as, if not taller than, the tallest student in our class.

 5.  He is not so much a shrewd statesman as a scheming politician.

 6.  I felt more sad than frustrated when I made a fatal error in an important game and our 
team couldn’t win the championship.

 7.  She is saying bad things about [speaking ill of] me behind my back, I hear, but I couldn’t 
[could] care less [don’t care at all] what she thinks of me.

 8.  He can’t even pass this basic English course, much less get a high score on a TOEIC exam.

 9.  “Is Mary as smart as her father, a famous professor emeritus at Stanford?” 
“She is no less smart than he is [him].”

10.  There is no better man for this job than Mr. Okada. He is better with his hands and more 
scrupulous than any of his colleagues [fellow workers].

   C

A:  You know what? The National Bureau of Economic Research has announced that the U.S. 
economy slipped into recession in December.

B:  Really? That’s too bad. Although the United States is no longer as strong economically as it 
used to be, it is still the locomotive of the world economy. 

A:  I’m afraid that Japan will be hit harder by the U.S. recession than most other countries.

B:  Why? It seems to me that the Japanese economy is quite stable since it has been less affected 
by the so-called subprime loan crisis than other developed countries. 

A:  That’s because the Japanese economy depends heavily on exports, and the United States is 
Japan’s second largest export market, next to [following] China. 

B:  I see. Anyway, let’s keep our fingers crossed that the U.S. economy will not get any worse.
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UNIT 13  関係詞の誤り
A-1

 1. that  2. which  3. what  4. that  5. whose 
 6. where  7. what  8. what  9. when  10. which

A-2
 1. of which I am fond → (which) I am fond of　
注▶be fond of、be proud of、be careful about どの表現では前置詞を切り離すことはできない

 2. that → whereまたは in which   3. where → which
 4. who → that 注▶who whoは口調が悪くて不適切

 5. whoの前とnurseの後にコンマを入れる 注▶非限定用法にしないといろいろな職業の母親がいることになってしまう 

 6. manyの前にwhomを入れる  

 7.  whomの前に toまたはwithかaboutを入れるか、(whom) you were talking to [with, about]とする
 8. when → whichまたは whenを取る   9. 誤りなし   
10. whomの前に forを入れる

  B

 1.  They are the boys (whom) we are very proud of.

 2.  What she does often contradicts [does not agree with] what she says.

 3.  I suggest you avoid him because he quarrels with whoever disagrees with him.

 4.  This Japanese university offers several courses in which lectures are given only in English.

 5.  Japanese automakers have succeeded in producing cars which meet [satisfy] the latest 
carbon dioxide emission standards.

 6.  Why do you support the conservative party which aims to revise the Constitution?

 7.  Wars are the very pictures of tragedies in which a large number of innocent people are killed.

 8.  This project took far more time than we had expected to complete, but all’s well that ends 
well.

 9.  He was not very popular with voters while he was in office, but a number of historians say 
he was a statesman whose ideas were ahead of his time.

10.  Our president, who took office in April, is looking for a new secretary whose attention 
extends to every detail. Do you have anyone in mind who might be just right for this job?
注▶日本語ではこのような会話では「～の心当たりはありませんか」という方が「～の心当たりはありますか」というよりよく使
われるが、英語ではDo you have ~ in mind . . . ?と肯定文で訪ねる方が普通である。

   C

A:  Last Sunday I met Mr. Kanamori, who came up to Tokyo on business.

B:  Did you? If I remember right, both of you were members of a college circle whose purpose 
was to increase our domestic food production.

A:  Yes, we were. We dreamed of creating a kind of utopian community where [in which] we 
could produce all that we need to eat. After graduating from college, he decided to live in 
the country to realize this dream, but I stayed in Tokyo because I had to take over our 
family business.

B:  How has he been doing? He’s living with those people who have the same ideals as he does, 
isn’t he? 

A:  He said he’s living with about 50 people and producing eggs, meat and vegetables, which 
not only satisfy their needs but can also be sold to supermarkets in large cities like Tokyo. 

B:  That’s wonderful. It’s heartwarming to know that young people are working hard to achieve 
their ideals.
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UNIT 14  接続詞の誤り
A-1

 1. but  2. and  3. or  4. As  5. and 
 6. whether  7. but  8. so  9. Whether  10. but

A-2
 1. but → and  2. if → whether  3. 誤りなし   
 4. nightの後のピリオドを取りBecauseを小文字にして続ける   
 5.  For → Because または Something must be wrong with her, for she looks pale.とする  
 6. Englandの前に in を入れる  7. So → Neither  8. because → or  9. 誤りなし
10. Either she must be tired or ill. → She must be either tired or ill.  

  B

 1.  “Which sweater do you want, this yellow one or that pink one?” 
“Either will do.”

 2.  Mr. Ono is a vegetarian and eats neither fish nor meat [he doesn’t eat fish or meat].

 3.  This job pays well, but carries a lot of risk.

 4.  I went fishing in the Chikuma River with my brother yesterday and we had a very good 
time.

 5.  The most important question at the next board of directors meeting is whether the president 
will decide to pull out of the unprofitable real estate business.

 6.  The greatest reason (why) the number of tourists to that country has recently been 
decreasing is that there is always a danger of terrorism there.

 7.  True, he is a capable lawyer, but no matter how you look at it, his consultation fees are too 
high.

 8.  More and more [An increasing number of] employees will be fired [thrown out of work] 
next year because our economy is expected to go into a serious recession.

 9.  Parents should be neither too easy on nor too strict with their children.

10.  I don’t know if [whether] he is a leftist, but I’m sure that he is strongly opposed to revision 
of the Constitution. 

   C

A:  Whether you like it or not, this year is coming to an end soon. How has your business 
been?

B:  Well, it has been neither good nor bad. In the first half we were hit hard by the sharp rise in 
crude oil prices, but we have benefited from the appreciation of the yen in the past few 
months.

A:  We exporters are having a hard time, but you importers are welcoming the rising value of 
the yen, aren’t you?

B:  Yes, but I don’t know whether the appreciation of the yen is a boon to Japan as a whole.

A:  I think we are suffering more from it—at least for the present, since Japan is a large 
exporting country. 

B:  It is true that many manufacturing companies which depend heavily on exports have been 
reducing the number of their employees and that increased unemployment is posing a serious 
social problem in Japan today.
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UNIT 15  前置詞の誤り
A-1

 1. till  2. for  3. from  4. into  5. with
 6. in  7. by  8. on  9. by  10. from

A-2
 1. inを省く  2. after → afterwards  3. by → in  4. in → on  

 5. than → to  6. robbedの後にofを入れる  7. 誤りなし  

 8. majoringの後にinを入れる  9. preparingの後にforを入れる  10. inを削除

  B

 1.  This problem is so complicated that I’m afraid I can’t solve it in a day.

 2.  Water is the first thing that people going abroad are cautioned about.

 3.  May I drop in at your apartment on my way home from school tomorrow evening?

 4.  I didn’t feel well on the evening of June 1, when I got to the hotel, but after a good night’s 
sleep I felt refreshed the following morning.

 5.  I have a cell [mobile] phone, but rarely carry it around with me. 

 6.  The Meteorological Agency anticipates that three centimeters of snow will fall in central 
Tokyo by tomorrow morning.

 7.  “What do you think of [about] Bill’s term paper [thesis]?” 
“On the whole, it is written quite well, but I think there is still some room for 
improvement.”

 8.  It’s hard on a family with [having] someone in the house preparing for a college entrance 
exam.

 9.  I know you don’t get on with your mother, but you should be kinder to her.

10.  I ran across [into] Kiyomi, a friend from high school, in front of a supermarket the other 
day. To my surprise, she is already married and has a child.

   C

A:  I hear you’re interested in sumo? What attracted you to it?

B:  The way those sumo wrestlers move so fast. In fact, I took to sumo as soon as I saw it on 
TV on the first night I came to Japan. 

A:  I think one of the main reasons why sumo is popular among foreigners is that there is no 
weight classification in sumo, as there is in other sports like boxing, and that smaller sumo 
wrestlers often defeat bigger ones in a matter of seconds.

B:  I agree with you. By the way, why do sumo wrestlers sprinkle salt on and around the ring?

A:  Well, by sprinkling salt, they intend to drive evil spirits out of the ring.

B:  I see. Anyway, sumo is very fascinating and many American friends of mine have been 
captivated by sumo.
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UNIT 16  主語の選択・態・否定などの誤り
A-1

 1. worry  2. far from  
�3. sold 注▶  was soldも誤りではないが、行為者が明示されてなくて、本文のように「絵が百万円で売れた」という場合は、動詞を使う

方が一般的である。

 4. gets  5. She is  6. It’s  7. No outstanding player will make  
 8. There is  9. was wounded  10. resemble

A-2
 1. is looked → looks  2. was → had  

 3. let → allowed 注▶使役動詞のletは受動態を作れない  

 4. 誤りなし  5. never missed class → missed no class [didn’t miss any class] 
 6. spokenの後にtoを入れる  7. can’t → can  8. embarrassedの前にwasを入れる
 9. don’t hope she will → hope she won’t  10. This photo is → This is a photo of

  B

1.  (a)  Recently there have been an increasing number of car accidents around here. 
 (b)  An increasing number of car accidents have recently happened around here.

2.  (a) It’s good for your health to take a walk for half an hour or so every day.  
(b) Taking a walk for half an hour or so every day is good for your health.

3.  (a)  We had a heavy earthquake here yesterday and a large number of people were killed or 
injured. 

 (b)  A heavy earthquake hit us here yesterday, killing or injuring a large number of people.

 4.  My house is inconveniently located, and it takes at least half an hour to walk to the nearest 
bus stop.

 5.  There were three students from the United States in our class at that time, but none of them 
knew the meaning of that English word.

 6.  I wonder how much it will cost to have this sculpture appraised.

 7.  The label reads, “This medicine should be kept beyond [out of] the reach of children.”

 8.  I want to be a little slimmer, but I like sweets so much that, far from losing weight, I gained 
two kilograms last month. 

 9.  When we went to the airport to see Carol off, she said she would never forget the kindness of 
Japanese people.

10.  You may go out and play, but be sure to come home before (it gets) dark.

   C

A:  I was really surprised to see Mr. Barack Obama elected U.S. President.

B:  You are not the only one who was surprised at the news. In fact, very few around me 
expected that he would become President when he announced his candidacy.

A:  If I remember right, only a few students in our political science class predicted that he would 
even win the Democratic nomination for President.

B:  I, for one, thought that it would still be quite a while before an African-American was 
elected President because there is serious racism in the United States.

A:  Remembering the assassination of Reverend Martin Luther King, I was afraid that Mr. 
Obama might be attacked by a white racist during his election campaign.

B:  At any rate, I was glad that breaking down a racial barrier, Mr. Obama was elected 
President.
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UNIT 17  語順の誤り
A-1

 1. things Japanese  2. in San Francisco for five years  3. where you bought 
 4. Never have I  5. large enough  6. large old  7. “Here comes the train.” 
 8. rich and poor  9. ways and means  10. “Women and children

A-2
 1. so Kumi does → so does Kumi  2. At five I’ll see you → I’ll see you at five
 3. 誤りなし  4. wellを文尾に移す  5. silentlyをin our classroomの前に移す
 6. 誤りなし  7. I have → have I  8. 誤りなし
 9. completely have finished → have completely finished
 10. on Monday at 10  a.m. → at 10  a.m. on Monday

  B

 1.  Saburo and I used to go swimming in the Tone River on hot summer days.

 2.  Under no circumstances should we resort to force (of arms) to solve an international 
problem.

 3.  We are carefully discussing the pros and cons of the projects which each committee member 
has come up with. 

 4.  Since I was born and brought up in the countryside, it took me quite a while to get used to 
the hustle and bustle of Tokyo.

 5.  Never in my wildest dreams did I think he would become Japanese prime minister.

 6.  The prices of crude oil and grain will continue to rise unless the supply and demand balance 
improves.

 7.  If you don’t study hard now, you’ll pay the price for it sooner or later when you find 
yourself in [go out into] the real world.

 8.  I am not pessimistic about the future of the Japanese economy, but neither can I be very 
optimistic about it as things stand now. 

 9.  Nobody present at the party expected that Mr. Gold, a 40-year-old professor, would 
announce his engagement to a beautiful young coed.

10.  The political analyst says the practice of top bureaucrats retiring into key jobs in semipublic 
corporations or the private sector will continue since there are not enough government posts 
to go around. 

   C

A:  The recession is hitting Japan hard, and more and more people have recently become 
unemployed.

B:  Yes, the layoff announcements, even by large enterprises, have kept coming.

A:  A report predicts that the number of unemployed people in the manufacturing industry will 
surpass 400,000 by the end of March.

B:  I read in the paper the other day that many temporary workers who were thrown out of 
employment are having lots of trouble securing food, clothing and shelter. 

A:  Meanwhile, the government has approved the contentious two-trillion-yen cash handout 
program.

B:  I think it’s crazy to give cash out of our taxes even to those rich people who go drinking at 
members’ bars almost every night. The money should be handed out to really needy people.
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UNIT 18  カタカナ語の誤り
A-1

 1. cream puffs  2. orientation  3. modified  4. allergic  5. a trial balloon
 6. green light  7. crossed the finish line  8. newscaster  9. casts   
10. comic skits

A-2
 1.  a silver mansion → an apartment house exclusively for elderly people ［the aged］
 2. cello tape → Scotch tape［《イギリ

ス英語》Sellotape］   3. peaman → green pepper
 4.  enter a human dock → go in for a complete (medical) checkup［physical, physical examination］
 5. bargainの後に saleを入れる［または bargain → sale］
 6. service menu → special  7. jug → mug  

 8. viking → smorgasbord  9. style → figure 
10. fever → wild (with excitement)［またはwent fever → got very excited］

  B

 1.  He tried to climb Mt. Everest when he was 75 years old. 

 2.  Our economy is in deep recession, and many companies are asking their employees to accept 
[take] pay cuts. 

 3.  My mother likes that TV personality [star] who often appears in sitcoms [situation 
comedies].

 4.  I overslept this morning, so I made do with the breakfast special at a coffee shop near the 
office.

 5.  Your (term) paper is written well, but I’ve found several spelling errors [mistakes] in it.

 6.  We’d like to play soccer this afternoon, but we don’t have enough players. Could you come 
and join us?

 7.  I found a restaurant with a nice atmosphere in my neighborhood the other day. How about 
going there to have dinner one of these days?

 8.  I took a physical fitness test on Health-Sports Day and was surprised to find that I didn’t 
have much stamina. 

 9.  That electrical appliance store has a reputation for its excellent after-sale(s) [after-purchase] 
service 

10.  Asashoryu was criticized for raising his clenched fists in triumph after defeating Hakuho in 
the playoff.

   C

A:  I can’t work in this terrible heat! I wonder if anything is wrong with our air conditioner.

B:  No, it’s not that. It’s because of the company’s efforts to cut expenses.

A:  No matter how hard the company is trying to save energy, they have economized too much 
on air conditioning.

B:  I think so too. I don’t mind them even switching off the air conditioning during lunch time 
when most of us workers go out to eat, but they should at least provide us with 
comfortable working conditions while we are on duty [at work].

A:  If they want to save energy, they should first stop us from working overtime. 

B:  I couldn’t agree more. Then they could save on lighting and heating. 
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UNIT 19  イディオムの誤り
A-1

 1. look after  2. in fashion  3. goes well with  4. broke down 
 5. hit the spot  6. made believe  7. went off  8. dropped in at   
 9. picke me up  10. calls for

A-2
 1. rolls → the roll  2. into → up  3. down → up  4. grip → grips 
 5. out → up  6. out → in  7. up for → over  8. turn → turns 
 9. 誤りなし  10. open countryの前の the を削除

  B

 1.  My sister is crazy about that plump singer, but I can’t figure her out.

 2.  I don’t think he is much of a politician, although he always lords it over the voters when he 
comes back to his constituency.

 3.  My brother likes all kinds of sports, and now goes in for soccer. 

 4.  We’ve already worked (for) as many as eight hours, so let’s call it a day [call it quits (for the 
day)].

 5.  You’ve fought off your illness, but you are not what you used to be. Why don’t you take 
things a bit easier?

 6.  She is going to marry Mr. Okada next month, I hear. I’m afraid she’ll have difficulty 
[trouble] making ends meet since his salary is low. 

 7.  Encouraged by a number of data showing that smoking is bad for our health, the anti-
smoking campaign has recently been gathering strength [momentum] in Japan too.

 8.  Nancy gave me a dirty look when I mentioned your name, so I supposed you were not 
getting along well.

 9.  Get down to studying, Ken, or you’ll be left behind by your classmates.

10.  “How about taking a short trip over the weekend?” 
“I’d love to, but I can’t, because I have a science exam [an exam in science] on Monday. I’ll 
take a rain check.”

   C

A:  There’s a lot of talk about TV being a bad influence on children. What do you think?

B:  I’ve never given it much thought.

A:  TV broadcasts many acts of violence, which can condition children to brutality in real life.

B:  That’s true, but most kids can tell the difference between TV dramas and real life.

A:  I think TV does a lot of damage to children by depriving them of time to read and play 
with their friends. If they spend too much time watching TV every day, their mental growth 
will surely be hindered.

B:  I couldn’t agree with you less. TV has a lot of merits. For example, it broadcasts many 
documentaries which open children’s eyes to the world and programs designed to teach 
them about people, things and places which they might never see otherwise.
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UNIT 20  身体に関する表現の誤り
A-1

 1. body and soul  2. bones  3. nose  4. ears  5. shoulder
 6. fingers  7. chin  8. hand and foot  9. hands  10. backs

A-2
 1. hands → arms  2. stomach → sides  3. chest → stomach  

 4. mouth → tongue  5. eyes → fingers  6. yourを削除する  

 7. tongue → lip  8. 誤りなし  9. eye → nose  10. back → shoulder

  B

 1.  Mr. Yamazaki is the president’s right-hand man. The company couldn’t have developed so 
fast without him.

 2.  I can’t stand that guy. He always pokes his nose into my business.

 3.  She got off on the wrong foot and never made good grades at school.

 4.  I feel a lump in my throat when I see the pictures of those innocent children who were hit 
by bombs.

 5.  When the plane made an emergency landing on the Hudson River, the safety of all the 
passengers weighed on the chief pilot’s mind.

 6.  The board of education is racking its brain(s) [beating its brains out] over how to get rid of 
sexual harassment at school.

 7.  She is very talented and doubles as a nurse and a professional boxer.

 8.  His ghost stories really frightened the children; all of them got goose bumps [pimples].

 9.  She fooled me yesterday, but when I saw her this morning, she smiled at me, looking as if 
butter wouldn’t melt in her mouth.

10.  My hair stood on end when I saw him lying on the floor, smeared with blood.

   C

A:  I was chilled to the bone by my work outside in this cold weather for hours.

B:  Why don’t you have a cup of hot coffee? It will warm your blood.

A:  Thanks. After drinking the coffee, I’d like to warm myself in the “kotatsu” and watch TV 
for a while. Where’s the remote control?

B:  It’s there, right under your nose. What program are you going to watch?

A:  “The Quiz Show.” This program gets us thinking.

B:  The program is all right, but I don’t like the host. His way of talking gets on my nerves.


